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NEW LINGS DELAYED
IF HVLAN OBSTRUCTS
Board of Estimate Must IndorsePlans Before Be/

lief Can Come.

MAYOB NOT JUBILANT

O'Brien Asks Transit Body
Look Into B. TL T.
Strike Charges.

QUEENS SHUNTING LIKELY

Grand Central Congestion and
Double Fare May Be Averted

by Shuttle Service.

TYom sources close to the Hylan
administration the intimation came
yesterday that the Mayor and other
nicmners or the Board of Estimate had
not received with enthusiasm the subwayconstruction program made publicby the Transit Commission and Involvingan expenditure of $218,000,000.

It was suggested that the Mayor alreadyhad declared that any future
subway lines must be both owned and
operated by the municipality, and
thnt under no other conditions would
further funds be voted for new constructionby the Board of Estimate.
Not Only does the Board of Estimate
hold the city's purse strings but its
approval is essential to the official
ratification of all the routes recommendedthrough the city streets.

Should it assume an obstructive attitude,therefore, it could block or seriouslydelay ac'ion for new transit
facilities. The plan for reorganization
and unification of the city's lines, which
the Transit Commission has adopted asIts policy, assumes city ownership but
not municipal operation.

B. It. T. Inquiry Finished.
The Transit Commission yesterday finishedits inquiry into inadequate service,

on the subway ar>d elevated lines of the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company. Ordersfor specific betterments, as in the
case of the Jnterborough, may be expectedwithin a week or two.

Before the case was closed John I*.O'Brien, Corporation Counsel, filed a
formal request that the commission speciallyinvestigate Ills allegation that the
B. R. T. had spervt $2,500,000 for the
suppression of the 1920 strike and alsohis charge that in both the B. R. T.
and the Intcrborough there is an annualwastage of $1,500,000 in the managementof their power plants.

C'n. John F. O'Ryan, who was presiding,assured the Corporation Counsel
that he would refer the matter to his colleaguesof the commission. Concerningthe proposed inquiry into strike expendituresMr. O'Brien's request was seconded
by Charles B. Buchner. counsel for the
Amalgamated Association of RailwayKmployecs.

William S. Mcnden, general manager
of the B. R. T., commended the commission'splans for new subway con-
...m-u' i., uin nupcu inai noimng would
be permitt d to Interfere with the completionof 'he long standing project for
the Nassau street tube, which he regardedas vital to the expansion of the
Brooklyn system.

"Po»t» >'ot Propasindn."
+hcre was much sparring between

Mr. Menden and the Corporation Counsel
over the declaration by the operating
manager that conditions showing 100
standees in the average car In ru.'h
hours in the B. Ft. T. service were not
at all unreasonable since additional
track facilities were not forthcoming
from the city. Mr. Menden denied thai
the big steel cars used by his line had
been designed and built with their tutrightenamelled posts especially to encouragestanding rather than sitting.
Temporary relief for 60 per cent, of

Ihe 18,000.000 passengers annually who
travel Dciwf-cn rimes tsquare and the
Corona and Astoria extensions from the
Queensboro Bridge Plaza in Long
Island City was foreshadowed.
Under cross-examination by Clarence

J. Shearn, chief counsel for the commission,Mr. Menden said he would
recommend to I.lndley J. Garrison, receiver,If the commission should so direct.that his company employ In a
shuttle service Its narrow cars to run
over the Corona and Astoria extensions,
iIiuh furnishing free transfer privileges
to B. ft. T. passengers who now have to
pay an extra fare and change at the
Plaza Into lnterborough cars.

Wonld Cat t-<t Street Jam.

This plan. It was said, would shift
into the wide, steel under-river cars of
the B. R. T. for their ride to and from
the West Side of Manhattan more than
11,000,000 Queens passengers a year
who now arrive at the Grand Central
terminus of the Queens extension and
add greatly to the congestion of the
Forty-second street shuttle. Until now
ihe lnterborough has enjoyed a monopnl
of the Corona and Astoria service, becausethe steel cars which the B. R. T.
uses In Its tube service are twelve Inches
too wide to 'be accommodated at I he
station platforms of the Queens extensions.

The Transit Commission next Monday
v 111 begin Investigation of service on the
'levated lines of the Manhattan Railway
Company.

6TH AV. LINE IN RECEIVERSHIP
The Sixth Avenue Railroad Company

surface line, which heretofore has not
been Included in the receivership of the
New Tork Railways Company, was Includedyesterday when an order was
signed by Judge Julius M. Mayer In the
United States District Court which extendedthe power of the receiver. Job K.
Hedges, to cover the Sixth avenue lino.
The road hBd asked that It be made a
Party defendant In the equity proceedingsbrought hy the American Brake
Shoe und Foundry Company.
The petition alleged that at least

$21)0,010 will be needed to take care of
Improvements and that the petitioner
tas heavy claims maturing, including
more than lioo.ooo In tax<s due tin
city, Henry V. Poor, attorney for tin
road, snld the action was taken for
"technical and financial icasons" and
would not affect operation.

TE.V A N T tlKTU roil COLD.
Joseph Gropper. an Insurance agent of

418 rroapoet avenue. The Bronx, who
sumI the Milan Estate, Inc., for $5,0n©
dg"hages. alleging that ho had caught
cold because the company had not properlyheated his apartment, yesterday
received an award of $2fid from a Jury
in th« Supreme Court, Th« Bronx.
1
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Pigeon Race From Ship
At Sea Stirs Betting

BETTING oil the flight of carrierpigeons is not prohibitedby land or sea laws,
and sporting folK aboard the White
Star liner Baltic, which sails todayfor Liverpool, will put up some
of their spare change on six birds
that will be released by Purser
Palmer, who owns them, when the
ship is live hours out, or about 75
mile3 east of Sandy Hook. The
goal of the racers is their home
cote in Newark. A committee of
passengers will handle the details
of the contest, give the birds names
to supplement their numbers on

their leg rings, printing the names
on the wings. Cash prizes for the
benefit of the seamen's charities

I will oc awurucu in ine naiuca ui i

the winners. I

BRICK MEN RESENT
UNTERMYER ATTACK
Dec I n re He Is Alisinformcd and

That Shortage Will Knd
Within '6 Weeks.

Resentment against Samuel Unter- j
myer for accusing them of combining to

restrict production and increase prices
was expressed yesterday by brick manu-

facturers and dealers all over New
York.
The leaders of the business presented

their side of the controversy, one which
is particularly interesting to New York
because of the building ahottage. They
said that not only docs no combination
exist in tile brick industry, but that
thnro ia nnt rvpn an association, and

that the brick men scarcely sec one an-

other from one year's end to the next,

They countered again when they said
that prices are not fixed by the brick
manufacturers or dealers but by the
consumers. They asserted that an ex-

ceptional scarcity, due to readily ob-
vioUs causes, and an exceptional de-
mand. due to the revival in building.
have caused prices to go up, and that
this situation will be corrected naturally
and normally by a large flow of new
brick into the market within three
weeks.
An executive of the Greater New

Vork Brick Company put tlje situation
thus:

"Here's the situation, thoroughly understoodby every brick man. We are
between old and new brick, in other
words, the reserve supply of old brick,
considered months ago as probably
ample, has been exhausted by the ex;traordinary demand this spring. The
yards are cleaned out of old ftcck. Then,
too. there has been less manufacture
than usual, not due, as Mr. Untermyer
seems to think, to some criminal or near

criminal plot on the part of greedy brick
makers, but to perfectly natural and
nerctntible causes.
"The weather has been very unfavor-

able this spring. The first week work
was started up State there were frosts
on three nights. That was back In
April. There has been an exceptional
amount of rain. There have been con-
tinual strikes, some serious, other Just
nnnoylng and time wasting. It was the
combination of these unfavorable far-
tors that slowed up production at a time
when the demand had leaped far above

'the lcrjuircments of the last seven or!
eight years.

"That was what attracted so much
attention." the informant of The New
York Herald continued, "this amazing
demand which caught the brlckmakers
virtually unprepared. The reserve stock
melted like snowballs. But we are
working double time to make brick, and
I can say authoritatively that the sltua-
tion will be greatly eased within two
01 three weeks.
"New York and contiguous territory.

I mean the five boroughs. Newark and
Hong Island.use about COO,000,000
brick annually. The demand has been
fairly consistent, but with the present
building boom on the figures will go up;
materially. This vast Quantity of brick
comes from relatively few districts.
places where nature affords a certain
variety of clay. (

"Along the Hudson Hirer tWse places
nre Haverstraw. the New-burgh district,

theKingston Point district. Beacon.
Athens. I oeyman s, btockport. Hudson,
Catskill and Croton Point. There are
also four plants on Hong Island and a
number in South Jersev. I positively
know that in all of those plants not
troubled with strikes every effort is
being: made to produce. If Mr. Unter-
myer says that no new brick ran be
expected before September he doesn't
know what he is talking: about. There
wili be large supplies of new brick withinthree weeks."

At the office of the "dean" of the
brick husiness, W. K. Hammond, In
West Klfty-second street, it was said
that there was a great deal of anger in
the industrv over the charges made
before the Lockwood committee and a
feeling that Mr. Untermye* itpd been
badly misinformed.

At Haverstraw. where l.Oon negroes
are on strike In thirty-flve brickmaking
plants, the State troopers took hold yesterdayand brought order and a better
feeling of security out of a tiouhlesome
situation. Twenty troopers rode into
Haverstraw and patrolled the troubled
section.
The difficulty at Haverstraw has been

fomented by New Tork and Southern
agitators who have Tfeen there only two
weeks and who have been preaching
Bolshevik doctrine. The men went on
strike for an Increase of pay from $3.50
to $3.50 a day.
Conditions similar to those existing at

Haverstraw have affected moat of the
other Hudson Itlver brlcl: yards. At
CAtskill and East Kings' >n troopers
were on patrol last night r.nd at these
places, as at Haverstraw tinuble had
been incited by foreign ar'tators.

ECONOMIC MEANING
IN CROMWELL PROPHECY

Exchange Does Not Think
House Cleaning Considered.
Members of the New York Stock Exchangewere startled yesterday by publicationin The New York Hehald of

the statement of Seymour h. Cromwell,
president of the Exchana- in a speech
in Philadelphia. Thursday night. that a
hundred members will d^ p out of the
Exchange. A study of the situation convincedthem that he had in mind more
1 h< play of natural economic forces than
any contemplated eleanin ; up process.

Mr. Cromwell declined .-ntr comment,
Members f< I thut he r" rred to the
trend toward corncntrath of rapttal
in tlie xeeurltles business in fewir units.
They believe he had In mind more a
connoll latlon of brokerage houses Into
fewer hut larjje units than the eliminationof any of these hous-a from the
field.

Copies of the qucstlonnolrc whieh the
Exchange will require each member to
anawer at least twiea a yenr In the new
plan for closer supervision of a member'sfinancial standing are nut to be
sent om for another mentb.

«
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M ARTHUR MAY FACE
TRIAL ON OWN WILL

Angered Over Having Name
Linked With Women's Cases

by Jersey Police.

SUIT BEING CONSIDERED

Absolved After Recent Arrest,
May Clear Old Charge,

Yielding Extradition.

Alexander A. MacArthur, the artist
arrested Thursday that Bessie Dawson
of Upper Montclair might try to identifyhim as the man who attacked her
in Mountain Side Recreation Park,
near Cedar Grove, is considering suing
those who caused him to spend the

night in a cell after the girl failed to

recognize him.
His lawyer, Emil A. Fuchs. Til Chambersstreet, let it be known yesterday

that he had no intention of leaving
matters as they are. It is not impossiblethat MacArthur will return to

New Jersey and face trial on the indictmentsreturned against him last
December on charges made by Mary
Uouise Bradshaw and Mrs. Helen
O'Neill. Jf he takes this course he
» Hi fcu HUH raui i. uav ncu ......

numerous witnesses who convinced
Gov. Miller that he was not In New
Jersey when Miss Bradshaw and Mrs.
O'Neill were attacked.

In so far as the alleged attack upon
Miss Lawson is concerned, MacArthur
has other witnesses who can prove
that ho was not in New Jersey on

Wednesday, the day of the incident
complained of by Miss Lawson.

Question of Proeednre.

MacArthur and his friends have
taken the stand that they have come
to the point when they refuse to tolerateany longer the situation that
causes the Essex county authorities to
think of his name whenever they receivea complaint from a woman. MacArthurdeclined to talk yesterday and
his attorney declared that he was not
ready to make any statement regarding
the future.
What MacArthur and Mr. Fuchs have

in their minds was set forth by persons
having full knowledge of the facts. The
question is one of procedure.

In the first place. It was said, MacArthurhas a clear case against the
police of both Essex county and New
York, it was pointed out that the contentionwill be that there was no evidenceto warrant the arrest. It was
learned that Miss Lawson. shown pic-
tures of MacArthur in Montclair, declaredthat they resembled the man who
attacked her, but she wasn't sure.
When she returned to Montclair with

Detective Sergeant Riley, the latter declaredthat the girl was certain that
MacArthur. whom she had seen In PoliceHeadquarters In Manhattan, was not
her assailant.

Evidence of Peraeentlon,
MacArthur'a friends are urging him

to act at once. They declare that he
can have himself declared innocent -n
court in New Jersey and thus clear his
name. One of those associated with the
young man's case declared his attorneyshad ample evidence of persecution
in which MacArthur is the victim. It
was said that the latter's story, or a

part of it, might be made public within
a few days. There Is ample reason to
predict that an announcement will be
made of MacArthur's decision to go Into
Court on the indictments charging him
with attacking Miss Bradshaw and Mrs.
O'Neill.
MacArthur, who spent Thursday night

in a cell at Police Head farters, was

taken before Chief City Magistrate MeAdooyesterday by Detect.ve Sergeant
Ba-th and Detective Cspt. Godfrey,
shief of the Essex county detectives.
On moiion by Assistant District AttorneyMorgan Jones, who explained to the
:ourt that Miss Dawson had not identifiedMacArthur. the tatter was released.
One of the extraordinary features of

the arrest of MacArthur, his friends say.
enters around the failure of the New
Jersey police to bring' th three boys
and Mrs. Walter O. Graham to New
York to look at him. Mrs Graham and
tlie three boys were on the scene in
Mountain Side Recreation * ark 'en minutesafter Miss L»nwson vas attacked.
They saw a man rise out of the shrubberyat the same spot on-, appeared to
Miss Lawson. The description of the
man they saw. tullies in every respect
with the nisi who attacked Miss L<awRon.Their recollection of the man must
be clearer than Miss I-.awson'3, inasmuch
as her mind had suffered the shock resultingfrom his attack.

But. say MacArthur's associates, the
police did not take advantage of this
obvious opportunity to prove whether
MacArthur was in New Jersey Wednesday.
COLUMBIA ATHLETE

MARRIES SECRETLY

J. M. Thornton to Continue at
University.

it became known yesterday that John
William Thornton, the son of J. Ft.
Thornton of Rutherford, N J, a manufacturer,married Miss Valerie Lamb of
Clinton, Iowa, on April 7, but they did
not announce the fact to their friends
until a few days ago, when Mrs. Thorntonvisited her son and his bride In their
apartment at 652 West 153d street and
gave them her blessing.
Thornton, who Is 34, is a student at

Columbia University, where he expects
to be graduated next year with the degreeof bachelor of science. He has
played on the football team for three
years and has been a member of the
baseball team and the track team. His
wife is the daughter of Mrs. K. A.
young, who owns a large tract of timber
land near Clinton. The ceremony was

per'formerd In the Port Washington CollegiateChurch by Dr. Berg.

GITLOW, OUT OF PRISON,
GETS GREAT RECEPTION

Other 'Political Prisoners' at
Socialistic Mass Meeting.

Benjamin Gltlow. a former Assemblyman.who recently was released from
Ming Wing Prison on a court order after
serving pari Oi a icrm 101 criminal nnarehy.received an ovation that ln*trd
eighteen minutes last night when hp
rose to apeak at a inns* meeting In the
Central Opera House at 2'l"> Kant e'lxtjseventhstreet. Men hi> women ot' foreignhtrth formed moat of the audience.
Other so-called "political prisoners"

who were present were O. H. Ruthenbergof Cleveland, former executive seeretaryof the Communist Party: Henry
VVInltsky and f. K. »rguson, a Chicago
lawyer. All of them denounced capitalismand everything else but flovlet Russia.and a. resolution was adopted praisingthe Amalgamated Garment Workers
Union for offering the ftovlft OovernmentH.oon.ono to rehabilitate the garmeatIndustry In Russia.
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$6 BOY'S BANKROLL
REVEALS FORGERIES
George Morris, Canada's 'MasterPenman,' and Two Pals

lndieted on Confession.

r
$100,000 IN BAP CHECKS

N. V. I . Student, Who Clerks
in Father's Insurance Office,

Turns Light ou Gang.

The confession of Xsadore Gross, a

student at New York University, led
to the arrest and indictment yesterday
of George Morris Sohatzburg, interna-

tlonally known as George Morris, masterpenman. Morris completed a three
years' prison term in Canada last year
and since then, the police said, has been
the directing genius of a gang that has
cleaned up about $100,uOO forging
cheeks.

Salo Gross, Iaadore's brother, 227
West Ki'iy-ftfth street, and George Wll!Hams, 100 West Sixty-first street, also

'were arrested and indicted. All three
will be arraigned before Judge Nott in
General Sessions Monday,
Too much display of wealth on an

income of $6 a week caused young Isadore'sexposure. He worked part time
as a clerk in the Insurance office of
his father. S. A. Gross, 200 Broadway.
His salary was $20 a week, from which
was deducted $14 for sioard. Gross,
senior, was one of the many victims of
the Morris gang.

Student Carries Bank Roll.
Detectives learned from other studentsat the university that Isadore

carried a bank roll as big as a bootlegger's.When they questioned him
he broke down, according to Assistant
District Attorney Richard C. Murphy.
His part In the seehcme, Mr. Murphy
said, was to get genuine checks from
his father's office and turn them over
to his brother, Salo, who, in turn, gave
them to Morris.

Morris copied them carefully and
raised the amount from $500 to $1,000,
returning the original to Isadore. Then
two members of the gang, impersonatingthe payee and payer, would take
the forgtd check to the bank and cash
It. If any question was raised the supposedpayer would step up and identify
the payee.

This process worked smoothly until
the Fidelity and Deposit Company, protectingthe banks from forgery, as-
signed Detectives Barrett, Hastings and
Kllroy to Investigate. When they questionedIsadore he had $160 in his pockets.Because he promised to tell everythinghe knew he was not arrested, but
detained as a witness.

Some of the Bad Checks Listed.
Specific allegations Include two forged

checks on the Irving National Bank,
Eighth Street Branch, one for $305 and
the other for $350; one on the CommonwealthBank for $600, two on the
Columbia Bank, Canal street and Broadway,for $300 and $350 respectively;
one for $200 on the Fifth Avenue
Branch, Bankers Trust Company, and
three on the Chatham and Phenix Bank,
Eighth Street Branch, for $400, $525
and $700.25 respectively.

Morris, in the Tombs, has refused
to talk. He has been living at the St.
James Hotel, but his home is Montreal.
Mr. Murphy said he is so skillful a
copyist that he did not trace signatures,
but duplicated them in free hand with
such exactitude that the most expert
eye could not detect the forgery.

POLICE PARADE TO-DAY
WITH 6,000 IN LINE

March Starts Up Broadway
From Battery at 11:30.

The parade of the New York Police
Department takes place to-day. The
procession will start from the Battery
at 11:30 o'clock and go up Broadway
to Twelfth street, west to Seventh avenueand north on Seventh avenue to
Fortieth street, east on Fortieth street
to Fifth avenue and south on Fifth
avenue past the reviewing stand at
Worth monument, between Twentyfifthand Twenty-fourth streets.
Wiliam J. Lahey. Chief Inspector, will

head the .parade and Mayor Hylan and
his cabinet and Commissioner Enrlght
will be In line. The procession will Include5,000 policemen who have been
drilling In armories in preparation for
the parade for several weeks, 1,000 policereserves, the civilian contingent ol
the Police Department, 100 patrolmen

forty Yonkers policemen. There will be
an honors squad of eight members of
the force who have earned medals duringthe last year.
Representatives of the French Governmentwill review the parade and will

present medals to several officers of the
force for their courtesy to representativesof the French Government visiting
In Xew York.

ELUSIVE BURGLAR ROBS
35 HOMES IN RICHMOND

Police of Many Towns Seek
Second Story Worker.

Th police of Staten Island are searchingfor a man who they admit Is the
cleverest and most expert porch climber
that has operated on the Island for
many years. He has entered at least
thirty-five houses In various sections
of the borough In the last eleven toys.
Although several ersons have seen him
their glimpses have been fleeting and
they did not get good enough looks at
him to describe him.
The thief seems to fancy only cash

and men's watches, which he takes
from trousers pockets and from beneathpillows, nearly always operating
In a bedroom which opens on a t>orch.
lie works between 1 and 6 In the morn-
ing. when a man's sleep is supposed
to be soundest, and has been seen In
Rosebank, West Brighton. New Brighton,Stapleton, Fort Wadsworth and
Sound Beach.
The entire detective force of Riohmondborough has been put to work

trying to find him. His latest theft
was early yesterday, when he broke into
a house at Stapleton and stole $27.50.

FINDS DEATHS SIMULTANEOUS.

Ily In Train Crash.

Kurrognte Wlngate In Brooklyn yes1torday ruled that Robert O. Holla well,
hi* wife, t'atlierlne, and their six year
old daughter, Marie, wore killed slmuh
tanooualy 011 August 1920. when their
utomobilc was struck by a ti-Hln nrnr
Hingha mton. "The duration whs deeldedIn consequence of a suit Instituted
by Mrs. Rllsabcth Walsh of 104ft tft.
Mnrk's place, Brooklyn, a sister of Mrs.
Mellawell, In which she sought, to show
that the Infant survived her parents.
Ha. the contention of the plaintiff been
upheld the ostatea of Mr. and Mrs.
Hellawell, after passing to the daughter,would have been divided among
her kin. As It Is the estates of Mr.
and Mrs. Hellawell will go to their
reapeotlv* families.
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SATURDAY, MAY 13,

FUR STORAGE
Vaults on the premises
Absolute protectioa

A Mother s Heart
Is a Child's Idea

of Heaven
It is a very old proverb

that cannot be traced that

"One good mother
is worth a hundred
schoolmasters"

Even the 'wholly intellectualNapoleon is credited
with having said that the
future destiny of a child is
always the work of the
mother.

Ti I . Im fVtaf rtA

influence is more powerful
that the mother's in shaping
the man's life.
He takes her nature, mannersand habits.
Blessed are the mothers

who give their all to their
children.

[S/gnedl

May 13, 193a.

Sheraton Tables
I The slender simplicity

of Sheraton tables is
especially pleasing in
dining or living rooms
of small country houses
or in apartments.

Belmaison has several
models, fine reproductionsof old pieces, in
Cuban mahogany, sometimesinlaid in light
mahogany.
The one illustrated is I

the largest and has two
pedestals, so that it may
be extended with leaves,
to seat ten people. Heavy
beaten brass claw feet
are a distinctive finish,
$450.

Smaller tables with
single pedestals, for four
or six people at $140 and
$220.
And a still smaller

oblong table at $105, or
a drop leaf table at
$135 have infinite uses
in a living room.
FourthGallery, New Bldg.

In the Book
Store Wonderful

Lovers of that venerablebut ever sparkling
British humorist, Mr.
Punch.will welcome the
publication of three new
books by him.

Mr. Punch's
Lloyd George with
Introduction by

Algernon Locker, $2
The cartoons, gentle, benign,severe, and cruel

which have, in the pages
of Mr. Punch, reflected
the prevailing state of
mind of the British public
concerning the leading
figure at the Genoa conference.

Mr. Punch's
History of England.
the appearance of volumes
3 and 4. With 500 cartoonsand illustrations
running through the pages
of this droll chronicle of
Nineteenth Century life in
England.this witty historyof the Victorians
written by themselves. $10
for the 2 vols.

Street Floor, Old Building,
A.

A New Art
Wanamaker Auditorium
Today at 1 :30 and 3 P. M.

CLAVILUX.
the Color Organ
THOMAS WILFRED

at the Keyboard
Note: The CLAVILUX accomplisheswith light what

musical instruments accomplish
with sound. Around the silent
compositions of the CLAVILUX
will be woven a texture of
music by the Great Organ.

Admission Free.

I
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A U QUATRIEME

ii 1/ n e
nait rrice ior
Tooled Leather Sets

and odd pieces for the desk
In order to make room

for new stocks Au Quatriemeis offering a very
fine group of leather pieces
and a few three-piece sets
for the desk, at half price.
Of richly tooled and

gold-decorated Florentine
leather . brown, dark
green, and a few pieces in
red.

The Pieces
and their low prices.
Three-piece sets.letterpaperholder, pen-tray and

portfolio, $25.were $50.
Letter-trays with tooled

leather lid, $10.were $20.
Paper racks, $22.50.

were $45.
L»euer-noiaers witn iock

and key, $22.50 and $30.
were $45 and $60.
Desk scrap-baskets, severalsizes, $6, $6.25, $15,

$17.50 and $20.were $12
to $40.

Book-ends, $6 and $22.50
.were $12 and $45.

Fishing-journals, beautifullybound in dark green
gold-tooled Florentine
leather, $6.were $12.

Note-books, $2.50.were
$5. Fourth Floor, Old Building

Candy Special Today
Chacolate-covered nougats,

50c lb..regularly 80c lb.
Eighth Gallery, New Building

Downstairs Store, New Building
Street I >or, Old Building mmm

IN THE SHOPS

Men's Stra
Varying heights of <

Wanamaker oval. Cc
* *

American sennit hats, $2.50
Lincoln-Bennett, London, Ser
REDLEAF, London, Sennits,
Milan straw hats, $7. Leghor
Fancy bands.wide combinat

* «

1,200 Fine SILK
to wear with straw hatsputyou in happy harmc
striped, pin-striped, white
silk broadcloth, checked, i
and color, and plain tan w
17; three sleeve lengths.

Men's Special $8
the same qualities could b
Smooth tan calfskin with
calfskin. Tan Scotch gra

Men's Silk Socl
Reinforced. Black, cordc

Men's $2 and $2.
Athletic style. White fan
3igns. And some corded
comfortable and serviceal

* X

Special Sale of 1
$5.50.(the Spring sale
for). 100 are Tilden m
Church model frames, wit
ing their serviceability, regut.70 are special racl
cession.

50 "Dreadnaught" 5
* X

JlfEN'S SPR
dfJ- excellent a

young men.guar
their style and go

'UM&fir
Formerly A. T. Stewart

Another
*

Passengers 01

''Listen In" or

In addition to hundre
calls appreciative of oi
broadcasted daily from
have just received this

TELE
"JOHN WANAMAKER, New

"Passengers on Lack
York last evening reques
appreciation of your vet
which we enjoyed betv
Greendel, Penn.

J. J
*

Radiophone Pre
(W. W. Z. Wavel

1:40 and 3:40.Brief Vi(
2:40.Program by Hack*
4:40.VOGUE Paris cab

of Naat Publications.
10:30 P M..Program of

Ampico in the Chickering Rep
*

Headquarters of H
Radio Service, Seventh
We will take orders for

the new Western Electric
loud speaker at $161. Ordersreceived now will -be
delivered in about two
weeks.

Westinghouse
RC sets, $132.50.
Aeriola Sr., $65.
Aeriola Jr., $25.

De Forest
Radiohome sets, $70.75.
Everyman sets, $30.50.
Polak Green sets, $32.

Amplifying
transformers

Federal, $7; Amrad, $7;
Thordarson, $4.50; DeForest,$7.

Klosner vomer rheostats,
$1.50.

«

"for MEN . S1

w Hats, $2
crown. Varying widthi
>mfortable sweat-bands.
*

to $4; splits at $5.
inits, $3.50, $5, $6.
$5, $6; splits, f7

n straw hats, $8.
ions of colors.50c.

I Shirts, at $4.50.
-cool, colorful, agreeable
my with summer
stripes on white, white

silk jerseys.with satin
ith separate soft collar.

*

i Oxfords.now $(
e made for today. Right
London toe, French toe
in semi-brogue.

* * *

cs.$2 Seconds.i
>van, navy blue, gray.

* *

.50 Union Suits.$
cy mercerized madras ii
madras. Elastic webbin
ble suits. Sizes 34 to 42

*

rENNIS Racketsthattennis players wa
odel frames, and 50 ar
h slight defects not affec
strung with new importe
kets purchased at a coi

Seconds.$6.50 each
*

ING SUITS at
ssortment.mode
anteed to make
od service.or y(

\

555S5ESSSE5ES25E555555S553SjpS

BROADWAY
at Ninth Street

Store Hours: 9 to S-J*

1
Marvel!

* *

\ moving train
1 Wanamaker'a

*

ids of letters and telephone
it Radio concerts being
the Wanamaker roof, we

GRAM
York.
awanna train leaving New
t that I acknowledge their
y excellent radio concert
reen Orange, N. J., and

r. GRAF. RADIO OPERATOR"
* *

)gram for Today
ength 360 meters)
ctrola Recital.
d-xserge instrumental Trio.
le on FASHIONS by courtesy

Spanish music by Victrola androducing Piano.
* *

ladio Supplies and
Gallery, New Building

Variable condensers
Chelsea, $4.50.
Chelsea, $4.25.
Chelsea, $5.
Unmounted, $3.30, $3.75.
Aerial wire, lightning arresters,ground clamps,

lightning switches and a full
line of mounted and unmountedvariometers, variocouplersand parts.
Aero accessories, equipmentor material for making

your own sets.a generous
supply ready.

+

Radio Experts
will be pleased to give advice,information or suggestions.Come and listen in to
the daily programs.
RADIO SECTION

ieventh Gallery, New Building

TREET FLOOR

!.50 to $8
s of brim and bands

'IfaiHaBl
the VERY shirts

, the kind of shirts that
silk broadcloth, satinfigureson white. Baby
stripes of varying size
BIG value. Sizes 14 to

5.75.lower than
out of our own stocks,
and medium toe. Black

'or 85c.all silk.

>1.25.1,400 suits.
i a choice of good degacross back. Very

_ IANNIS7^^
i ^^lil; mm

\>v

$40 and $45.
'Is for men and
you happy with
mr money back.

Street Floor, New Building

.r1


